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AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO THE AMENDMENT OF THE CALVERT
COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 2013 UPDATE,
INCLUDING A NEW STATE LAW PASSED THAT AFFECTS APARTMENTS AND
CONDOMINIUMS AND INCLUDING BASIC EDITORIAL UPDATES TO THE
CURRENT 2006-2008 CALVERT COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN (SWTA#14-01).
WHEREAS, pursuant to the authority contained in Title 9, Subtitle 5 of the Environment
Article of the Maryland Annotated Code, the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert
County, Maryland has general powers to adopt and amend a County plan addressing the Solid
Waste Management Plan and has heretofore adopted the 2006-2018 Calvert County
Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan by Resolution 49-10 (The "Comprehensive Solid
Waste Plan");
WHEREAS, Section 9-503 of the Environment Article of the Maryland Annotated Code,
requires that the Plan be reviewed and updated, if necessary, by the County every three years;
WHEREAS, the Calvert County Department of Public Works has prepared the
following recommended revisions to the Comprehensive Solid Waste Plan;
WHEREAS, the Calvert County Planning Commission discussed the proposed revisions
(SWTA #14-01) to the Comprehensive Solid Waste Plan on May 21, 2014 and found that the
proposed revisions are consistent with the County's Comprehensive Plan;
WHEREAS, after due notice was published, the Board of County Commissioners
conducted a public hearing on June 15, 2014, at which time the proposed revisions were
discussed, staffs recommendations were considered, and public comment was solicited; and
WHEREAS, after considering the evidence which had been presented at the public
hearing regarding the proposed revisions and the recommendation of the Department of Public
Works and the Planning Commission, and in furtherance of the public health, safety and welfare,
the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, Maryland finds it is in the best interest
of the citizens of the County to adopt the recommended revisions to the Comprehensive Solid
Waste Plan as set forth below.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of
Calvert County, Maryland, that within the Comprehensive Solid Waste Plan:
1. Every reference throughout to "Planning and Zoning" is redacted and, in its place,
inserted "Community Planning and Building;"
2. Every reference throughout to "Convenience Center" is redacted and, in its place, I
inserted "Customer Convenience Center:"
3. The undefined term of art "MRF" is defined as being a "Material Recovery Facility;"
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4.

The undefined tenn of art "Non-MRA" is defined as being a "Non-Maryland
Recycling Act;"

5. The following is appended to Chapter 1, Part D.2.a.1:
xix.
Recycling — Public Schools Plans (2009): An Act requiring a
county recycling plan to address the strategy for the collection,
processing, marketing and disposition of recyclable materials from
county public schools.
xx.
Fluorescent and Compact Fluorescent Lamp Recycling (2010): An
Act requiring a county recycling plan to address the strategy for
the collection and recycling of fluorescent and compact fluorescent
lamps that contain mercury.
xxi.
Recycling — Apartment Buildings and Condominiums (2012): An
Act requiring a county recycling plan to address the collection and
recycling of recyclable materials from residents of apartment
buildings and condominiums that contain 10 or more dwelling
units by property owners or managers of apartment buildings and
councils of unit owners of condominiums. Further, if applicable, a
method for implementing a reporting requirement for recyclable
materials generated at apaitment and condominiums that contain
10 or more dwelling units.
xxii. Recycling Rates and Waste Diversion — Statewide Goals (2012):
An Act revising the 1988 MRA, requiring a County Plan to
address a reduction through recycling of at least 20% of the
county's solid waste stream.
6. The following is appended to Chapter 1, Part D.3:
m.
Board of County Commissioners of Calvert County, Maryland,
Resolution pertaining to the Adjustment of User fees at the Calvert
County Landfill.
The Board of County Commissioners adopts the budget each year. The
budget has a listing of Scheduled Fees that apply to the solid Waste
budget establishing a base users fee of $113 and an adjustment of $2 per
year per improved real property thereafter effective July 1, 2012.
7. Figure I-1 is redacted in its entirety and, in its place is inserted the following:
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8.

The following changes are made to Figure 1-2:
a. Redact "Office Specialist II" and, in its place, insert "Recycling Program
Specialist";
b. Redact "Operations Supervisor" within the center column and, in its place,
insert "Convenience Center Supervisor," and
c. Redact "Compactor Operators" under the heading "Operations Supervisor" in
the far right column;

9. The third paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.1 is redacted and, in its place, is inserted the
following:
The residents of the Town of North Beach receive waste collection
services through a municipal contract with Southern Maryland Recycling,
Inc. The municipal trash is taken to the Federal IPC in Washington, D.C.
or the Calvert County Transfer Station for transfer and disposal and the
Town is charged the standard tipping fee by the respective Contractor or
the County. Commercial trash in the Town of North Beach is collected by
commercial haulers as this is not a service that is provided by the Town.
Residents of the Town of Chesapeake Beach receive residential waste
collection through a contract that the Town administers with Southern
Maryland Recycling. This waste is also delivered to the Calvert County
Transfer Station for transfer and disposal and the Town is charged the
standard tipping fee by the County.
10. The sixth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.1 is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
Calvert County has two incorporated municipalities: (1) the Town of
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North Beach; and (2) the Town of Chesapeake Beach. Residents in the
Towns receive waste collection services through contracted services (as
discussed in section A.1. above). In 2012, the County reports that
approximately 1,357 tons of residential waste from the Town of North
Beach and 2,259 tons of residential waste from the Town of Chesapeake
Beach were received for disposal through the Calvert County Transfer
Station. In addition, the Town of North Beach's contractor delivered 123
tons of recyclables to the market at CRINC in Prince George's County
Appeal Convenience Center. The Town of Chesapeake Beach also
contracts for curbside recycling services and an estimated 328 tons were
reportedly delivered by the contractor directly to market at CRINC in
Prince George's County. Businesses in the Towns must contract for
waste collection independently or self-haul wastes to a
processing/disposal site. Waste quantities from the municipalities are
included in the quantities shown in Table 111-7, as of 2006.
11. The following is appended to Chapter 3, Part A.1:
It is the responsibility of the Calvert County Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC) to ensure the implementation of the Apartment
Building and Condominium Recycling (ABCR) Programs. In April 2012,
the Maryland General Assembly passed House Bill 1, EnvironmentalRecycling — Apartment Buildings and Condominiums requiring recycling
in all apartment buildings and condominiums that contain 10 or more
dwelling units. This plan is to be implemented in compliance with State
Law as of October 1, 2014.
A. Apartment Building and Condominium Recycling Program:
Through the cooperation of the County Office of Recycling and
owners or managers of apartment buildings or councils of unit owners
of condominiums ("apartment and condominium officials"), and other
stakeholders involved in the implementation of this law, the County
has identified nineteen (19) apartment buildings and eight (8)
condominiums that currently fall under the scope of the law. The
County Office of Recycling has met with the apartment and
condominium officials and discussed the requirement of the law
including the materials that must be recycled (i.e. aluminum and steel
cans, glass and plastic bottles, jugs and jars and mixed paper including
cardboard) at the identified locations.
Apartment and condominium officials identified how the recyclable
materials will be stored, collected and transported to the recycling
markets. Apartment and condominium officials must report to the
County Recycling Coordinator on an annual basis details on the
required recycling activities. Other program requirements include:
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Recyclables designated for recycling at a minimum:
a. Aluminum and steel cans;
b. Glass and plastic bottles, jugs and jars; and
c. Mixed paper.
2. Collection of designated materials:
Apartment and condominium officials are responsible for
providing all containers, labor and equipment necessary to fulfill
recycling requirements throughout their buildings. Distinctive
colors and/or markings to designate recycling containers should be
provided to avoid contamination. The apartment and
condominium officials must ensure collection and transportation of
recyclable materials from apartment and condominium locations to
markets.
3. Marketing of Recyclable Materials:
Apartment and condominium officials are responsible for the
marketing of their recyclables. The apai tnient condominium
officials shall submit annual reports detailing the recycling
tonnage removed from the apai tnient and condominium and the
haulers and markets for the materials.
B. Stakeholders:
1. County Commissioners — Responsible for adopting the Maryland
Department of the Environment (MDE) approved language of
ABCR Program for the Plan amendment.
2. County Department of Public Works — responsible for overseeing
County Office of Recycling activities and assuring that all
apartment buildings and condominiums that fall under the
requirements are included in the ABCR Program.
3. County Division of Solid Waste — Communicate the requirements
of the law to the apartment and condominium officials. Assist
apartment and condominium officials in developing a recycling
program, if so requested. Monitor the progress and performance of
the ABCR Program. Develop the requirements of an ABCR
Program in conjunction with input from apartment and
condominium officials. Update the County's recycling plan to
include the ABCR Program and amend the Comprehensive County
Solid Waste Management Plan. Develop a recycling reporting
survey to be used by apartment and condominium officials in
reporting recycling activities.

01
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4. County Office of Planning — Responsible for amending the Solid
Waste Management Plan to include ABCR Program.
5. Owner or Manager of the Apartment Building or Councils of the
Unit Owners of Condominium — Responsible for providing
recycling to the residents of each apartment building or
condominium by October 1, 2014.
Indicate level of selfperfolinance to provide recycling collection from residential
building locations or secure and manage recycling contracts with a
contractor. Perfolin record keeping and may report to the County
on an annual basis.
C. Participating Apartment Buildings and Condominiums in ABCR
Program:
1. Apartment Buildings:
Name &
Address
Contact
(Physical &
Mailing)
# Kellams
3945
1 Marina
Gordon
Limited
Stinnett
Partnership II Blvd.
POB 280
Chesapeake
Hughesville,
Beach, MD
MD 2063720732
0280
# Kellams
3925
2 Marina
Gordon
Limited
Stinnett
Partnership
Blvd.
III
Chesapeake
POB 280
Beach, MD
Hughesville,
20732
MD 206370280
# L & E LLC
3725
3 3195 Bayside Harbor Rd.
Rd.
Chesapeake
Huntingtown, Beach, MD
MD 2063920732
9387
Solomons
13325

Phone
Number
301-5429723

301-5429723

Number
of
Buildings
2

Number
of Units

2

15

1

10

1

125

15

2

4

#
5

#
6

#
7

#
8
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Nursing
Home
Kathi Wise
POB 1509
Solomons,
MD 206881509
Sothern Pines
C/O Housing
Authority of
Calvert
County
POB 2509
Prince
Frederick,
MD 206782509
Burnt Oaks
North
Apartments
LTD
Partnership
9845 Sea
Maid Ct.
North Beach,
MD 207143048
Burnt Oaks
North
Apartments
II
LTD
Partnership
9845 Sea
Maid Ct.
North Beach,
MD 207143048
Crosswinds
LLC
8120 Fenton
St. Suite 300
Silver Spring,
MD 20910-

Dowell Rd.
Dowell,
MD 20629

50 Appeal
Ln.
Lusby, MD
20657

1

76

9825 Sea
Maid Ct.
North
Beach, MD
20714

301-8553394
Kristen
DePhillip

1

48

9610 Sea
Shell Ct.
North
Beach, MD
20714

301-8553394
Kristen
DePhillip

1

60

4010 3rd St.
North
Beach, MD
20714

Patuxent
Real
Estate

1

40

203
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4796

#
9

North Beach
Town Center
Apartments
RAR Assoc.
POB 39
North Beach,
MD 207140039
# Peach Tree
10 Investments
LLC
C/O Kenneth
Miller
POB 39
9845 Sea
Maid Ct.
North Beach,
MD 207143048
# South Winds
11 LLC
Scott
Properties
9000 Bay
Ave.
North Beach,
MD 20714
# Calvert Pines
12 I
Housing
Authority of
Calvert
County
POB 2509
Prince
Frederick,
MD 206782509
# Calvert Pines
13 II
Housing
Authority of
Calvert

8933
Chesapeake
Ave.
North
Beach, MD
20714

301-8556600 or
410-2869670

1

49

3939 Sea
Side Ct.
North
Beach, MD
20714

301-8553394
Kristen
DePhillip

1

29

9000 Bay
Ave.
North
Beach, MD
20714

Patuxent
Real
Estate

1

40

420 Dares
Beach Rd.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

410-3262346 or
410-5354048

1

52

470 Dares
Beach Rd.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

410-3262346 or
410-5354048

1

48
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County
POB 2509
Prince
Frederick,
MD 206782509
# Chapline
14 Place I
Chapline
Assoc LTD
Partnership
175 Admiral
Cochrane Dr.
Suite 20
Annapolis,
MD 214017419
# Chapline
15 Place II
Chapline
Assoc LTD
Partnership
175 Admiral
Cochrane De
Suite 20
Annapolis,
MD 214017419
# Prince
16 Frederick
Village
LTD
Partnership
77 West St.
Suite 210
Annapolis,
MD 21401
# Silverwood
17 Apartments
LLC
7850 Walker
Dr. Suite 400
Greenbelt,
MD 20770-

115 Allnut
Ct.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

410-4148280

1

30

125 Allnut
Ct.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

410-4148280

1

60

340
Fairground
Rd.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

1

36

275
Silverwood
Ln.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

15

180

90 5

3240
# Southern
18 Maryland
Tri-County
C/O
Community
Action
Committee
Inc
POB 280
Hughesville,
MD 206370280
# Asbury19 Solomons Inc
C/O Asbury
Methodist
Homes Inc
201 Russell
Ave.
Gaithersburg,
MD 28772801
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101 Old
Field Ln.
Prince
Frederick,
MD 20678

1

25

14450
Asbury Cir.
Solomons,
MD 20688

1

300

Number
of
Buildings

Number
of Units

2. Condominiums in ABCR Program:
Name &
Address
Phone
Contact
(Physical & Number
Mailing)
# Bayview Hills Chesapeake
1
Beach, MD
20732
# Richfield
Chesapeake
2 Station
Beach, MD
Townhouse /
20732
Condo III
C/O Sentry
Mgmt
2139 Defense
Hwy Suite 3
Crofton, MD
21114
# Richfield
Chesapeake 3013 Station
Beach, MD 261-
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#
4

#
5

#
6

#
7

Townhouse /
Condo IV
C/O Sentry
Mgmt
2139 Defense
Hwy Suite 3
Crofton, MD
21114
Richfield
Station
Village
Condo I
C/O Sentry
Mgmt
2139 Defense
Hwy Suite 3
Crofton, MD
21114
Richfield
Station
Village
Condo II
C/O Sentry
Mgmt
2139 Defense
Hwy Suite 3
Crofton, MD
21114
Seagate
Condo
C/O Seagate
Condo Assn
POB 399
Chesapeake
Beach, MD
20714
Windwood
Key
Summit
Mgmt
Services
3833 Farragut
Ave.
Kensington,

20732

6400

Chesapeake
Beach, MD
20732

Chesapeake
Beach, MD
20732

Chesapeake
Beach, MD
20732

2027139266

Chesapeake
Beach, MD
20732

3015768373
Caroline
Mejia

3

30
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#
8

MD 20895
Horizon on
the Bay
8501 Bayside
Rd.
North Beach,
MD 20714

Chesapeake
Beach, MD
20732

3018552945
Mgmt
Co

NOTE:New apartment buildings and condominiums that will fall
under the requirements of the law shall begin participating in the
ABCR program within three (3) months of being notified by the
County.
D. Development and Implementation Schedule of the ABCR Program:
1. On or about, October 31, 2013, the County will distribute MDE
approved language of the ABCR Program to apartment and
condominium officials for their program development and
implementation.
2. On or about, March 1, 2014, apartment and condominium officials
will begin to educate their residents about their ABCR Program
and discuss the requirements of the law.
3. On or about, May 1, 2014, apartment and condominium officials
will provide recycling information, training or assistance to their
residents and advise them of the date, when and what the residents
can start recycling at their building.
4. No later than October 1, 2014, apartment and condominium
officials shall have in place a collection program for recycling,
including at a minimum, the designated recyclables listed in
Section A(1) above and a copy of their plan shall be provided to
the County Recycling Coordinator.
E. Program Monitoring:
The County Office of Recycling shall oversee the progress and
performance of the ABCR Program. However, the apartment and
condominium officials will conduct inspections, review service levels,
investigate reported or unreported pick-up and disposal complaints,
meet with residents or recycling staff to educate or review recycling
practices and, if applicable, meet with and review compliance with the
recycling contractor. Any issues which arise from these visits that are
deemed deficiencies on the part of the residents or recycling contractor
will be detailed in writing and reported to the violator manager or

5
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owner. The apartment and condominium officials shall initiate actions
to correct all deficiencies within sixty (60) days of being notified.
The apartment and condominium officials will also be available to
conduct educational seminars and/or tours regarding new materials,
practice and procedures for residents. Also, the owner, manager or
council shall be responsible to keep the residents current on new
regulations, laws and mandates affecting recycling in their apartment
buildings or condominium.
F. Program Enforcement:
The County Division of Solid Waste will ensure that the recycling at
apartments and condominiums will be implemented in accordance
with Section 9-1703 and 9-1711 of the Environment Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland and enforcement will be perfoinied in
accordance with the County Code.
12. The first paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.4.b is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
As of 2013 in Calvert County, there are a total of 41 schools -- 25 public
schools and 16 non-public, or private, schools. Approximately 15,961
students are enrolled in the public school system. This includes County
alternative schooling and special education, but excludes vocational schools.
There are approximately 1,397 students in the non-public schools system.
The public school system includes thirteen elementary schools with an
enrollment of 6,777; six middle schools (6th through 8th grades) with an
enrollment of 3,767; and four high schools with an enrollment of 5,338.
The public school system also supports a special education school with an
enrollment of 54 and a vocational school through the Calvert County Career
Center. There are also 25 students in the County alternative school system.
The private school system has eight kindergarten/pre-kindergarten schools,
four elementary schools and four combined (elementary and secondary)
schools. The breakdown of student enrollment in the non-public schools is
by grade level rather than by type of school. Table 111-9 shows the Calvert
County schools and total student enrollment as of 2006.
13. Within the second paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.4.b redact the reference to "Calvert
Trash" and, in its place, insert "Waste Management."
14. The third paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.4.b is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
It is the responsibility of the Calvert County Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC) to ensure the implementation of the Calvert
County Public Schools' (CCPS) recycling programs. The BOCC directs
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that the Calvert County Board of Education (CCBOE) and the Community
College of Southern Maryland Board of Trustees (CCSMBOT) have the
responsibility for developing the recycling plans and implementing the
recycling programs for all of their respective schools. If needed, the
BOCC may also direct the Calvert County Department of Public Works,
Division of Solid Waste to develop recycling plans and implement
recycling programs for the respective schools.
15. Chapter 3, Part A.4.b, Subpart (1)(c) under the heading "Calvert County Public
School Recycling Plan" is redacted and, in its place, is inserted the following:
c. The recycling contractor must report, by February 14 th of each year, to
the CCPS' Director of School Facilities or Supervisor of Operations,
the amount and type of recyclables collected for the previous calendar
year (e.g., the February 14, 2010 contractor report would contain the
totals for calendar year 2009).
16. Chapter 3, Part A.4.b Subpart (1)(g) under the heading "Calvert County Public
School Recycling Plan" is redacted and, in its place, is inserted the following:
g. Subject to approval by the CCPS Central Office, each county public
school is free to pursue their own separate recycling contract for
materials as a method of increasing their school's income to fund their
school's programs. Any independent contract a school, or a club
within the school, may enter into will not exempt the school from
having to collect the materials identified in the CCBOE contract
(B.1.a., above).
17. The street address of Calvert Middle School at Chapter 3, Part A.4.b, Subpart
(2)(a) under the heading "Calvert County Public School Recycling Plan - is
changed to: 655 Chesapeake Blvd.
18. The street address of Calvert High School at Chapter 3, Part A.4.b, Subpart (2)(a)
under the heading "Calvert County Public School Recycling Plan" is changed to:
520 Fox Run Rd.
19. The reference to "PSC Environmental Services" at Chapter 3, Part A.6, Paragraph
4 is changed to "Clean Venture, Inc."
20. The fourth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.8 is redacted and, in its place, is
inserted the following:
In addition, the County has an "e-Cycling" (electronics recycling)
program. The Customer Convenience Centers at Appeal, Ball Road,
Barstow, Huntingtown, Mt. Hope and Plum Point all have permanent
electronic recycling containers. The program includes the acceptance of
computers, monitors, printers, VCRs, DVD players, two way radios,
stereos, scanners and televisions. Electronic devices will be expanded
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grant funding availability under the Statewide Electronics
Recycling Program. The items are stored in 40 yard enclosed boxes and
brought to Appeal Municipal Landfill for sorting and loading into
trailers. Once the trailer is full it is shipped to eRevival LLC for
recycling processing. Lamps (Fluorescent, incandescent and other types
of lamps) are accepted at all of the County Customer Convenience
Centers and collected and stored by the County at the Appeal Landfill
until sufficient quantities for shipping are obtained to be recycled by
AERC.COM LLC. Recycled electronic item quantities from this
program are included in Tables III-1(a) and III-1(b).
21. The fifth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.8 is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
The County also participates with the State of Maryland in a program to
recover abandoned boats. When a State contractor picks up an
abandoned boat in or near Calvert County, the County accepts the item at
the Appeal Municipal Landfill. Tonnages of abandoned boats are not
maintained separately from non-abandoned boats and trailers. The metal
boats are crushed at the Landfill and included in the scrap metal
recycling quantities. Wood and fiberglass boats are broken down and
inspected by landfill staff to ensure they are free of metal and fluids and
disposed of in the Transfer Station unless they are unable to handle the
boat in which case they are landfilled directly in the Appeal Municipal
Landfill.
22. Subparts (a) through (f) of Chapter 3, Part A.12.b are re-designated with bullet
points.
23. Chapter 3, Part A.12.a "Agricultural Wastes" is re-designated Part A.12.c.
24. Chapter 3, Part A.12.b "Recreational Waste Facilities" is re-designated Part
A.12.d.
25. Chapter 3, Part A.12.c "Used Motor Oil, Antifreeze and Used Oil Filters" is redesignated Part A.12.e
26. Chapter 3, Part A.12.d "Petroleum-Contaminated Soil" is re-designated Part
A.12.f and subparts (g) through (i) thereunder are re-designated with bullet
points.
27. Chapter 3, Part A.12.a "Special Event/Other Waste" is re-designated Part A.12.g.
28. The goal of 15% set forth in the first paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 is
changed to 20%.
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29. The reference within Subpart (j) of the list following the first paragraph of
Chapter 3, Part A.13 to the "Mt. Hope Convenience Center" is changed to the
"Mt. Hope Community Center."
30. The following is appended to the end of the list following the first paragraph of
Chapter 3, Part A.13:
o. Recovery of plastic film and rigid plastic for recycling.
31. The reference to "Calvert Trash, a division of Republic Waste services" in the
third paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 is redacted and, in its place, inserted
"Southern Maryland Recycling."
32. The fourth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 is redacted and, in its place, is
inserted the following:
The County recognizes that many County residents and visitors
generate recyclable containers at various marina facilities. The County
had previously supplied "Igloo" recycling containers for the recovery
of glass bottles and jars and metal cans to private marinas and County
boat ramps. Due to contamination issues, most public containers had
to be removed, however some of the containers at private marinas
were retained. These few remaining "Igloo" containers at private
marinas and at the County's Breezy Point Beach & Campground are
reportedly collected by County staff, and the recyclables from these
sites are taken to the Appeal Municipal Landfill or a County Customer
Convenience Center sites to be mixed with other residentially
generated recyclable materials.
33. The fifth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 is redacted and, in its place, is
inserted the following:
The County collects corrugated cardboard and mixed office paper
from County government buildings and selected business generators in
the County. These materials are hauled by County staff to a privatelyoperated mixed paper processing facility in Prince George's County,
Maryland (CRINC). County schools have capabilities within their
buildings for the collection of cardboard and mixed paper. The school
system is active in the collection and recycling of these materials
under a contract with a private hauler.
34. Every reference throughout to "World Recycling Co" or "World Recycling
Company" is redacted and, in its place inserted "CRINC."
35. The eighth paragraph and list following at Chapter 3, Part A.13 is redacted and, in
its place, is inserted the following:

'2
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Recyclables that are transported directly to the CR1NC MRF by the
County include:
®
Commingled containers including: Glass bottles and jars (clear,
green and brown), metal cans, and all plastic food and beverage
containers #1-7.
• Newspaper, magazines, hardback and paperback books, mixed
paper, and cardboard.
36. Subparts (1) through (q) following the tenth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 are
re-designated with bullet points.
37. Every reference throughout to "Yowell Equipment and Demolition" is redacted
and, in its place, is inserted "Southern Maryland Recycling."
38. The third bullet following the tenth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 redacted
and, in its place, is inserted the following:
a. Textiles are picked up by Mid Atlantic Clothing (M-A-C) Textiles
from each of the Customer Convenience Centers and other Division
of Solid Waste approved facilities in the County.
39. The sixth bullet following the tenth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part A.13 redacted
and, in its place, is inserted the following:
a. Fluorescent and Compact Fluorescent Lamps, Incandescent
Lamps, Metal-Oxide, Halogen and Other Lamps are collected from
residents at Customer Convenience Centers and staff of County
government buildings for transport to Appeal Municipal Landfill.
These lamps are hauled by County staff to the Appeal Municipal
Landfill where they are sorted and placed in shipping containers
for recycling under a contract with AERC.COM , a private
recycling company.
40. The following is appended to Chapter 3, Part B.2:
The County has met or exceeded its recycling goals and requirements
since 2010.
41. Subparts (r) through (t) following the fourth paragraph of Chapter 3, Part C are
re-designated with bullet points.
42. The third paragraph at Chapter 3, Part D is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
The Town of North Beach contracts directly with Southern Maryland
Recycling, Inc. for residential curbside solid waste and recycling
collection. Solid waste is collected twice a week and recyclables are
collected every other week. Curbside recycling services include: tin
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and aluminum cans; plastic and glass bottles and jars; and newsprint.
Bulky item (trash) pick up, also performed by the contractor, is
scheduled for every other week, opposite the recycling week.
Commingled recyclable containers and recyclable paper are collected
and transported by the Contractor to the CRINC MRF. The municipal
trash is taken to the Federal IPC or Calvert County Transfer Station for
transport and disposal; the Town's contractor is charged the standard
tipping fee by the County. Commercial trash in the Town of North
Beach is collected by commercial haulers as this service is not
provided by the Town.
43. Chapter 3, Part E.1(e) "Convenience Centers" is re-designated Part E.1(b)
"Customer Convenience Centers."
44. Chapter 3, Part E.1(f) "Major Mulching Sites" is re-designated Part E.1(c).
45. Subparts (u) through (aa) following the first paragraph of Chapter 3, Part E.1(b)
are re-designated with bullet points.
46. The second paragraph of Chapter 3, Part E.1(b) is redacted inits entirety and, in
its place, is inserted the following:
All sites listed above are equipped with stationary compactors, except the
Appeal Municipal Landfill, which has 4 roll-off boxes for residential
waste. Enclosed roll-off boxes have been sited for the recovery of
residential recyclables delivered by County residents to the Customer
Convenience Centers. Used motor oil, oil filters and antifreeze also are
collected at the Customer Convenience Centers for recycling. None of
the Customer Convenience Centers are permitted to accept or store
household hazardous wastes. Household hazardous waste is now
collected four times per calendar year as scheduled — two times per year
at Appeal Municipal Landfill and two times per calendar year at Mt.
Hope Community Center. These collections are performed under
agreement with the Maryland Environmental Service for their contractor
to come on site and collect the household hazardous materials directly
from homeowners.
47. Chapter 3, Part E.2(g) "Land-clearing Debris Landfills" is re-designated Part
E.2(b).
48. Chapter 3, Part E.2(h) "Natural Wood Waste Recycling Facility" is re-designated
Part E.2(c).
49. Chapter 3, Part E.2(i) "Major Mulching Sites" is re-designated Part E.2(d).
50. Chapter 3, Part E.2(j) "Processing Facility" is re-designated Part E.2(e).
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51. The first paragraph of Chapter 3, Part E.2(e) is redacted and, in its place, is
inserted the following:
BFI Waste Services, LLC operates the Southern Maryland Processing
Facility, owned by Wayson Land Holdings, LP and located at 7659
Binnacle Lane in Owings, Maryland (MGC N310,000 E910,000).
This facility accepts C&D type wastes from sources in Calvert County
in addition to sources in several other Southern Maryland counties and
Washington D.C. Over one-third of the total 49,776.43 tons received
in 2006 came from Calvert County. Although this is permitted as a
Processing Facility, over 99% (ninety-nine percent) of the material
received at this facility was reported to be transferred for disposal out
of State in Virginia at the private 623 Landfill, owned by Republic
Waste Services, Inc. Of the less than one percent (0.4%) of the
materials received at this facility which were reportedly recycled, twothirds was scrap metal and the balance consisted of concrete, yard
waste, and cardboard.
52. The first paragraph of Chapter 4, Part A is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
While the current systems of waste collection in the County have been
adequate to meet the solid waste and recycling collection needs of
County residents and businesses, with the significant growth in
population and increased tourist traffic, there are days when certain of
the County's Solid Waste Customer Convenience Centers are
overburdened. It is estimated that over 65 percent of single-family
residences in the County are served by these Customer Convenience
Centers. In addition to two municipalities, there is currently over 500
subdivisions and seven town centers (consisting of 2 major town
centers and 5 minor town centers) wherein 77 percent of the County's
26,833 single-family households reside. The County could consider
the development of a County-administered system of contracted
districts for curbside collection of solid waste and, potentially,
recyclables for single-family residences and possibly certain multifamily dwellings. This system could be for the entire County or a
substantial portion of the County. This collection arrangement could
replace the open market, subscription collection system and the use of
Customer Convenience Center sites for residents to drop-off
residential waste and certain recyclables, which has been longstanding
in the County. Under this new system, the County could be
responsible for contracting residential waste and, potentially,
residential recyclables collection to private collectors through a
competitive proposal or bid process. Under this system, collection of
commercial waste and recyclables would remain an open market
subscription system.
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53. The sixth paragraph of Chapter 4, Part D.5(a) is redacted and, in its place, i
inserted the following:
The Emergency Response Division, MDE, would be notified of the
incident. The Calvert County Hazardous Materials Response Team, as a
part of the Calvert County Sheriffs Special Operations Team, would
make a deteimination whether an Emergency Response Team should be
called in from another jurisdiction. The County can call in an
Emergency Response Team from Prince George's County, Anne
Arundel County, Montgomery County, local military installations, and
Fairfax County, Virginia, among others. If an Emergency Response
Team responds, control of the scene reverts to that Team.
54. The second paragraph of Chapter 5, Part B is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
Currently, the seven staffed Customer Convenience Centers , each
equipped with residential waste and recycling drop-off containers
(Lusby, Huntingtown, Plum Point, Ball Road, Mt. Hope, Barstow,
Appeal), are in operation and serving the County's needs. However,
as discussed in Chapter Four, the County has investigated the
possibility of developing County-administered contract districts for
residential waste and, potentially, recyclables collection at curbside on
a County-wide basis or for a substantial portion of the County. The
County staff would consider (1) cost; (2) quality of service provided;
(3) potential to increase waste diversion to reuse and recycling; (4)
implementation issues and constraints; and (5) long-team benefits to
the County and its residents. At present, the County does not intend to
implement such collection districts in the near-teim, but will reevaluate this option during the 10-year planning period.
55. The third paragraph of Chapter 5, Part B is redacted and, in its place, is inserted
the following:
The County Recycling Plan is incorporated in this Plan. The
Recycling Plan has been substantially implemented and will continue
to be implemented within the programs included in this Plan. The
County will continue to evaluate and expand the County recycling
programs, as appropriate, to meet or exceed the State-mandated
recycling goals established by the Maryland Recycling Act and other
recent State legislation.
56. The goal of "15 percent" set forth in the second numbered paragraph under the
heading "Specific Recommendations" of Chapter 5, Part B.2 is changed to "20
percent."
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57. Delete the phrase ", as appropriate" at the end of the first paragraph of Chapter 5,
Part C.
58. Every reference within Chapter 5 to "King George Landfill" is redacted and, in its
place, inserted "Shoosmith Landfill;"
59. The second numbered paragraph under the heading "Specific Recommendations"
of Chapter 5, Part F.3 is redacted and, in its place, is inserted the following:
2. Continue operation of the County's Household Hazardous Waste
collection program at the approved Appeal Municipal Landfill and
Mt. Hope Community Center and continue to promote their use by
County residents.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert
County, Maryland that the Calvert County Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan shall
otherwise remain in full force and effect;
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert
County, Maryland that the foregoing recitals are adopted as if fully rewritten herein;
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert
County, Maryland that, in the event any portion of the Comprehensive Solid Waste Management
Plan is found to be unconstitutional, illegal, null or void, it is the intent of the Board of County
Commissioners to sever only the invalid portion or provisions, and that the remainder of the
Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan shall be enforceable and valid; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert
County, Maryland that this enactment shall be effective upon approval of the Maryland
Department of the Environment pursuant to Section 9-507 of the Environment Article of the
Maryland Annotated Code and without publication of a fair summary.
[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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DONE, this 15 th day of July, 2014, by the Board of County Commissioners of Calvert
County, Maryland, sitting in regular session.
Aye:
Nay:
Absent/Abstain:

ATTEST:

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF CALVERT COUNTY, MARYLAND

Ma een L. Frederick, Clerk

Pat Nutter, P esident

Approved for form and legal
sufficiency:

Steven Weems, Vice-President

Gerald W lark

Norris, III, County Attorney

Susan Shaw

Evan K. Slaughenh

,

pt Jr.

